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ABSTRACT: This work investigated membrane formation using Lewis acid–base com-
plexes in a polymer solution, which consisted of poly(ether sulfone) (PES), Lewis
acid–base complexes formed by N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone (NMP, Lewis base), and dicar-
boxylic or monocarboxylic acids from a homologous series (Lewis acids). The solutions
were characterized by viscosity measurements, IR spectroscopy, cloud point determi-
nation, and light transmission experiments. The membranes were characterized by
scanning electron microscopy and gas permeation tests. The results indicated that the
solvent–additive interaction, which is a function of their capacity to form complexes,
and the acid chain length directly affect the viscosity and miscibility region. Conse-
quently, these parameters combined with the complex dissociation influence the pre-
cipitation velocity of the polymer solutions, which will then affect the membrane
transport properties. It is also pointed out that the membranes prepared by using 25 wt
% PES at the same acid/NMP molar ratios and with different acids presented perme-
ability coefficients in agreement with the binodal shift obtained in pseudoternary phase
diagrams. Furthermore, when these solutions were exposed to the environment for a
long period of time, the demixing onset sequence also agreed with the miscibility region
for all solutions, except for the adipic acid solution because of its extremely high
viscosity. © 2002 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 83: 2022–2034, 2002
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INTRODUCTION

Several research studies in the field of gas sepa-
ration have shown the great potential of the mem-
brane permeation process,1,2 mainly because it
consumes less energy compared to other tradi-
tional gas separation processes. The membrane
can be composed of highly selective polymer ma-
terials, which makes the membrane process more
competitive. However, it can be generally ob-

served that highly selective polymers tend to have
low permeabilities and vice versa. Thus, it is still
important to develop membranes that offer low
transport resistance and high selectivities (i.e.,
membranes exhibiting anisotropic morphology,
which are composed of highly selective polymer
materials). The anisotropic morphology consists
of a dense skin on a support layer, which is
formed by pores that gradually increase in size.
The molecule transport mechanism of sorption–
diffusion is normally assumed to occur in the
dense skin and Knudsen diffusion or viscous flow
occurs in the support layer.3

Despite the large number of research studies to
prepare such membranes, great difficulties have
been reported in obtaining a skin thickness reduc-
tion without a loss in selectivity.
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Fritzsche et al. used Lewis acid–base (LAB)
complexes to prepare polysulfone (PSF) hollow
fibers for gas separation applications.4–9 Accord-
ing to these authors, the polymer solution that
contains these complexes allows a higher additive
content than that usually accepted in traditional
solvent/nonsolvent mixtures.

When these polymer solutions are immersed in
a precipitation bath composed of a nonsolvent
that presents a high dieletric constant (e.g., wa-
ter), a fast complex dissociation is promoted that
leads to the polymer precipitation. According to
Fritzsche et al. the velocity of the phase separa-
tion is higher, inhibiting compacting and confor-
mational rearrangement of the polymer mole-
cules. This would enhance free volume in the ef-
fective separating layer. When varying the
solvent for some PSF solutions, there appeared to
be a trend for the O2 permeability to increase with
the solution viscosity and solvent molecular size.
The authors suggest an apparent relationship be-
tween the solvent molecule size and free volume
and the permeability of the resultant membranes.
When the propionic acid (PA)/N-methyl-2-pyrroli-
done (NMP) molar ratio increased, the O2 perme-
ability did also whereas the O2/N2 selectivity
stayed rather constant.7 However, in the case of
He/N2, when increasing the PA/NMP molar ratio,
the selectivity increased and the He permeability
diminished.5 Besides the solvent molecule size,
these results are a clear indication that other
factors may also affect the free volume and per-
meability of the membrane. In order to gain new
insights into membrane formation when LABs
are present in a polymer solution, more investi-
gation is required.

The present work considers thermodynamic
and kinetics factors to analyze the membrane
morphology and permeability by investigating the
influence of LAB complexes in a polymer solution.
A dicarboxylic acid and homologous series of
monocarboxylic acids were selected (Lewis acids)
to form complexes with NMP (Lewis base). Flat
poly(ether sulfone) (PES) membranes were ob-
tained by immersion–precipitation using water as
a nonsolvent because of its high dielectric con-
stant. The membranes were characterized by
scanning electron microscopy and gas permeation
experiments.

EXPERIMENTAL

Flat anisotropic membranes were prepared using
PES (Ultrason E6020, BASF) as the polymer.

LAB complexes were formed by NMP as a solvent
(Merck) and the following carboxylic acids (Rio
Lab) as additives: acetic acid (AA), PA, n-caproic
acid (CA), and adipic acid (AD). Distilled water
was used as the precipitation bath. The polymer
concentration varied from 25 to 37 wt % while the
acid/NMP molar ratios used were 1:1, 1:2, and
1:4. Table I shows all of the compositions of the
polymer solutions prepared.

In order to obtain flat membranes, the polymer
solution was cast on a glass plate at room tem-
perature (�25°C, average relative humidity of
65%) and then immersed into the precipitation
bath, which consisted of pure water or mixtures of
water and NMP. The membranes were immersed
in water overnight at 60°C for residual solvent
extraction. The solvent exchange technique was
applied by changing from water to ethanol and
then to n-hexane and subsequently drying the
membrane by solvent evaporation. Polymer solu-
tion was cast at 50°C, only when AD was present,
which was due to its high viscosity. Membranes
were chosen for coating with an elastomer solu-
tion of poly(dimethylsiloxane) (PDMS, 1.5 wt %)
in isooctane, which were purchased from General
Electric and Rio Lab, respectively. This type of
coating with elastomer is applied to seal eventual
defects on the membrane surface.

The polymer solutions were characterized by
viscosity measurements at 25 and 45°C (LVTD

Table I Polymer Solution Compositions
of Investigated Systems

Polymer Solution
Acid:NMP Molar

Ratio
Composition

(wt %)

PES/AA/NMP 1:1 25/28.3/46.7
30/26.4/43.6
37/23.8/39.2

1:2 25/17.4/57.6
30/16.3/53.7
37/14.6/48.3

PES/PA/NMP 1:1 25/32.1/42.9
30/29.9/40.1
37/26.9/36.1

1:2 25/20.4/54.6
30/19.0/51.0
37/17.1/45.9

PES/CA/NMP 1:2 25/27.7/47.3
30/25.9/44.1
37/23.3/39.7

PES/AD/NMP 1:4 25/20.2/54.8
30/18.9/51.1
37/17.0/46.0
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digital viscometer, Brookfield) and by IR spectros-
copy (2000-FTIR, Perkin–Elmer). The cloud point
tests were also carried out by titration to deter-
mine the miscibility region. The velocity of the
precipitation was evaluated by following the light
transmission decay (Fig. 1) during membrane for-
mation.

Pure gas permeation tests (CO2 and N2) were
carried out. The gas permeation apparatus con-
sisted of a permeation cell into which the mem-
brane was placed and a vacuum pump for clean-
ing the equipment before each experiment. A cal-
ibrated pressure transducer and a bubble soap
flow meter were used to measure low and high
permeate fluxes, respectively.

The permeability coefficient [P/e, L3 (STP)/L2 �
(F/L2), eq. (1)] and ideal selectivity [�, eq. (2)]
were used as parameters for comparing mem-
brane performances. The membrane was consid-
ered defect free when its ideal selectivity was
similar to the intrinsic one of the polymer,10

which is �CO2/N2
� 30.

P
e �

Q
A � �P (1)

� �
(P/e)i

(P/e)j
(2)

where Q is the gas permeate flow rate (L3/�), A is
the membrane permeation area (L2), e is the
membrane effective thickness (L), and �P is the
pressure difference between the feed and perme-
ate sides (F/L2).

The membrane morphology was observed by
scanning electron microscopy (SEM, JSM-5300,
Jeol). The samples were previously coated with
gold in a sputtering device.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Study of Complex Formation by IR Spectroscopy

Pure solvents and their mixtures were character-
ized by FTIR spectroscopy to identify the presence

of complexes. Figure 2 shows the IR spectra rel-
ative to the CAO absorption band of pure NMP,
CA, and their mixture in a molar ratio of acid/
NMP of 1:2. Besides the peaks relative to NMP
and the acid, a third peak appears in the binary
solution, indicating the presence of the complex.
The same evidence was found in all the investi-
gated cases. Figures 3 and 4 show the IR spectra

Figure 1 The light transmission apparatus.

Figure 2 IR spectra relative to the CAO absorption
band of pure NMP, n-caproic acid, and their mixture
using an acid/NMP molar ratio of 1:2.

Figure 3 IR spectra relative to the CAO absorption
band of all the binary acid/NMP solutions with a molar
ratio of 1:2.
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of all the binary acid/NMP solutions. Figure 4
shows a binary solution of AA/NMP and PA/NMP
at molar ratios of 1:1 and 1:2. It can be observed
that at a lower NMP concentration the NMP ab-
sorbance (wavenumber � 1685 cm�1) decreases
when compared to the acid (wavenumber � 1760
cm�1) and complex (wavenumber � 1650 cm�1)
absorbances.11 On the other hand, the absorbance
ratio of the acid to the complex was constant as

one may observe in Figure 4. In the molar ratio
studied, these results indicate that the LAB com-
plex formation was limited to a definite amount of
solvent molecules.

Viscosity Measurements

Figure 5(a,b) shows the viscosity of the investi-
gated polymer solutions at 25 and 45°C, respec-
tively, as well as the PES/NMP solution (i.e.,
without additive). From these figures one may
observe a significant increase in the viscosity val-
ues when the acids were applied as additives. The

Figure 5 The viscosity of the investigated polymer
solutions at (a) 25 and (b) 45°C.

Figure 4 IR spectra relative to the CAO absorption
band of the binary solutions of (a) AA/NMP with molar
ratios from 1:1 to 1:2 and (b) PA/NMP with molar ratios
from 1:1 to 1:2.
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viscosity values also increased when the acid/
NMP molar ratio varied from 1:2 to 1:1. These
results show the influence of the presence of com-
plexes, considering that there are fewer free sol-
vent molecules because of their formation. When
the solutions formed by different acids are com-
pared, one may observe that the viscosity in-
creases with the acid chain length, indicating a
better association with NMP, as well as with the
polymer, due to hydrophobic interactions.

Phase Diagrams

A ternary phase diagram of PES/additive/NMP is
shown in Figure 6. The solutions containing acids
as additives present a larger miscibility gap com-
pared to water as an additive (PES/water/NMP
data from Zeman and Tkacik12), which indicates
greater affinity the PES–acids. Comparing the
solutions with different acids, there are two dif-
ferent effects caused by increasing the carbon
content (OCH2O) in the acid. There was a larger
miscibility gap with PA than with AA, which was
probably due to a higher polymer–acid affinity.
On the other hand, when comparing AA to CA the
binodal shifts toward the polymer–solvent axis,
decreasing the miscibility gap. These opposing
effects may be attributed to the capacity to form
an acid/NMP complex. A measure of the electro-
philic and nucleophilic properties of Lewis acid
and base solvents can be given by the Gut-
mann13,14 donor (DN, FL/mol) and acceptor (AN,
FL/mol) numbers, respectively. According to liter-

ature data, the acid strength seems to decrease
with the chain length increase, which is indicated
by a lower donor number (e.g., for AA the AN
� 52.9, for PA the AN � 49.1, and for isobutyric
acid the AN � 47 kcal/mol). Because NMP is a
weak base (DN � 17.3 kcal/mol), it will favorably
interact with the weaker acid, like the longer acid
chain length CA in the monocarboxylic series
studied in the present work. It appears that the
interaction between CA and NMP is stronger
than between the polymer and acid. Therefore, in
the CA/NMP/PES system the miscibility gap di-
minishes. In AD the presence of two dicarboxylic
acid groups makes it stronger than CA. This re-
duces its interaction with NMP and, conse-
quently, increases the miscibility gap. On the
other hand, the polymer–additive interaction is
also reduced. Consequently, the binodal is located
between the investigated acids.

These results show that the miscibility gap
depends not only on the hydrophobic character of
the acid but also on its capacity of forming com-
plexes with the solvent and therefore the amount
of NMP molecules available.

Figure 7 shows pseudoternary diagrams using
the sum of the solvent and additive as one single
component, because they are forming a complex
in the solution. The results for AA and PA for two
different acid/NMP molar ratios are shown in Fig-
ure 7(a,b), respectively. It can be seen that the
miscibility gap increases considerably from the
1:1 to 1:2 (acid/NMP) molar ratio, which occurs

Figure 6 A ternary phase diagram of PES/additive/NMP: (¹) CA, (�) AD, (*) AA, (i)
PA, and (�) water.
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due to a higher content of solvent molecules avail-
able in the latter. When the different acids are
compared at the same molar ratio (Fig. 8), the
same sequence of binodal shifts was obtained in
the ternary phase diagram. This result reinforces
the arguments of the previous analysis and indi-
cates that it is adequate to represent the phase
diagram by using the acid–base molar ratio as a
parameter.

Light Transmission Measurements

Figure 9 shows the light transmission during pre-
cipitation when the polymer solution films cast on
a glass plate (25 wt % PES) were exposed to the
environment for a long period of time. It can be
seen that the demixing onsets of the solutions
were quite different. The difference in the precip-

itation velocity between the solutions composed of
AA and PA at a 1:1 acid/NMP molar ratio is
presented in a larger scale for the first 5 min of
the experiments in Figure 10. From these figures
it is observed that the demixing onset sequence is
in agreement with the binodal position in the
phase diagrams for all the solutions but AD. This
shows the influence of the miscibility gap on the
velocity of precipitation, which was mainly pro-
moted by water vapor sorption from the environ-
ment. In the solution composed of AD, the longer
onset observed also indicates the influence of the
high viscosity value of the solution, which inhibits
water inflow from the environment.

When the polymer solution demixing occurred
because of immersion into a precipitation bath,
varying its composition, there was no consider-
able difference in the light transmission (Fig. 11).
This is evidence that the dissociation rate by wa-

Figure 8 Pseudoternary diagrams of (a) PES/AA/
NMP and PES/PA/NMP at an acid/NMP molar ratio of
1:1; (b) PES/AA/NMP, PES/PA/NMP, and PES/CA/
NMP at an acid/NMP molar ratio of 1:2; and PES/AD/
NMP at an acid/NMP molar ratio of 1:4.

Figure 7 Pseudoternary diagrams of (a) PES/AA/
NMP with AA/NMP molar ratios from 1:1 to 1:2 and (b)
PES/PA/NMP with PA/NMP molar ratios from 1:1 to
1:2.
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ter was fast enough to characterize an instanta-
neous precipitation. In the AD the velocity of pre-
cipitation became slower as the polymer concen-
tration increased (Fig. 12). However, once more,
the difference is not significant when varying the
precipitation bath composition. These results
once again show the influence of the viscosity on

mass transfer between the precipitation bath and
the polymer solution. Under all conditions, there
was no observed light transmission decay during
the 2 h when the solutions were immersed into a
precipitation bath consisting of 1/9 (w/w) water/
NMP. This indicates that reducing the amount of
water in the precipitation bath inhibits complete
dissociation and, consequently, solution precipita-

Figure 9 The light transmission decay when the
polymer solutions (25 wt % PES) were exposed to the
environment for a long period of time.

Figure 10 The light transmission decay of PES/AA/
NMP when the PES/acid/NMP acids (AA and PA, 25 wt
% PES) were exposed to the environment for a long
period of time.

Figure 11 The light transmission decay of PES/AA/
NMP with various precipitation baths and composi-
tions and AA/NMP molar ratios.

Figure 12 The light transmission decay of PES/AD/
NMP with various precipitation baths and PES compo-
sitions.
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tion. NMP outflow was also not favored because of
its high concentration in the precipitation bath,
which also did not favor the complex dissociation.

Gas Permeation Tests

Table II shows the pure gas (CO2 and N2) perme-
ation results of the membranes obtained from
PES/acid/NMP solutions with 25 wt % PES, and
acid/NMP molar ratios of 1:2 (AA, PA, CA) and 1:4
(AD).

It can be observed for the membranes obtained
by using water as a precipitation bath that the
permeability coefficients followed the binodal
shift observed in the phase diagram: a larger mis-
cibility gap for the polymer solution resulted in a
lower permeability coefficient. However, one may
also expect a dependence of the permeability co-
efficient on the precipitation velocity of the poly-
mer solution. Faster demixing usually leads to a
more open porous membrane and subsequent
higher permeability coefficients. The precipita-
tion velocity depends on the mass exchange rate
between the precipitation bath and the polymer
solution, as well as on the binodal location. In
other words, as the binodal comes closer to poly-
mer–solvent axis, more nonsolvent is required in
the polymer solution to dissociate the complex
and form nuclei of the polymer lean phase, which
promotes their growth. Thus, when water was
used in the precipitation bath one may expect a
high mass transfer rate and a consequent high
dissociation rate. Thus, the importance of the
binodal location increases, which favors liquid–
liquid demixing and the nucleation process.

The importance of binodal shift to the perme-
ability was smaller when water/NMP (1/1, w/w)

was used as the precipitation bath. In this case a
reduction in the mass transfer rate is expected, as
well as in the complex dissociation and precipita-
tion rates; consequently, there are smaller perme-
ability coefficients. This can be observed in Table
II for all investigated solutions, except the one
with PA. Another observation on the membranes
obtained using this precipitation bath is that the
permeability sequence is not in agreement with
the binodal shift in the phase diagram. One hy-
pothesis to explain these results is the competi-
tion between liquid–liquid demixing and the vit-
rification phenomenon in the region close to the
interface of the bath–polymer solution. Indeed,
the vitrification phenomenon may be favored
when a reduction in the dissociation rate of the
complex occurs because of a decrease in the mass
transfer gradients. This effect reduces the influ-
ence of the binodal location and makes its corre-
lation with the permeability coefficient more dif-
ficult.

The results presented in Table III (PES/acid/
NMP solutions, 25 wt % PES, acid/NMP molar
ratio of 1:1 for AA and PA) show that the perme-
ability coefficients were also higher for the mem-
branes obtained using water as the precipitation
bath. This reinforces the previous analysis. In the
water/NMP (1/1, w/w) precipitation bath the vit-
rification phenomenon in the region close to the
interface of the bath–polymer solution again
seems to be prior to liquid–liquid demixing due to
a reduction in the mass transfer rate.

Comparing the results obtained with AA and
PA (Tables II, III) with molar ratios of 1:2 to 1:1
and using water as the precipitation bath, one
may observe that the permeability coefficients of
the membranes were higher when the molar ratio
applied was 1:1. This result is also in agreement
with the binodal location in the phase diagram.
Once again, the difference is not so expressive
when water/NMP (1/1) was used as the precipita-
tion bath.

Table III Gas Permeation Results of
Membranes Obtained from PES/Acid/NMP
Solutions with 25 wt % PES

Acid

Precipitation
Bath Water/
NMP (w/w)

P/e CO2

(GPU)
�

CO2/N2

AA (1:1) 1/0 60.4 0.8
1/1 6.0 0.9

PA (1:1) 1/0 23.3 0.7
1/1 7.2 1.1

Table II Gas Permeation Results of
Membranes Obtained from PES/Acid/NMP
Solutions with 25 wt % � PES

Acid
(Molar Ratio)

Precipitation
Bath Water/
NMP (w/w)

P/e CO2

(GPU)
�

CO2/N2

CA (1:2) 1/0 624.0 0.8
1/1 78.3 0.7

AD (1:4) 1/0 51.7 0.8
1/1 3.4 1.8

AA (1:2) 1/0 6.2 1.7
1/1 5.5 0.8

PA (1:2) 1/0 3.8 1.6
1/1 6.3 0.7

1 gas permeation unit (GPU) � 10�6 cm3/cm2 s cmHg.
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Tables IV and V show the results obtained with
the solutions with a higher polymer concentra-
tion. In these systems, because of higher solution
viscosity, a reduction in the mass transfer be-
tween the precipitation bath and the polymer so-
lution occurs. In these conditions the complex dis-
sociation effect becomes secondary: the mem-
brane structure is determined mainly because of
viscous effects (e.g., vitrification) resulting from
the high polymer concentration. As observed pre-
viously, when these effects are favored, the differ-
ence in the permeability coefficient is not mean-
ingful. One may also observe that in all these
conditions selective membranes were obtained
(i.e., the sorption–diffusion mechanism may be
applied), indicating that a dense top layer is
present.

In comparing different bath compositions it can
be seen in Table V that the obtained membranes
present the same permeability tendency as veri-
fied previously for the solutions with 25 wt %
PES, although this was not observed for all inves-
tigated solutions when the molar ratio applied
was 1:2, as presented in Table IV. The proximity
of the region where the viscous effects are pre-

dominant makes complete comprehension of the
results difficult. However, they may be attributed
to the difference in the miscibility gap and disso-
ciation rate with different acids.

Because of the highest selective values ob-
tained with the membranes prepared from PES/
AA/NMP/water, these membranes were coated
with an elastomer solution (1.5 wt % PDMS in
isooctane). After coating the selectivity values
strongly increased (Table VI), which indicated a
higher contribution to the transport by the sorp-
tion–diffusion mechanism; thus, the presence of
dense top layers is verified. One may also observe
that the permeability coefficient of the coated
membranes was higher when the AA/NMP molar
ratio was 1:1 and the polymer concentration was
lower, indicating higher surface porosity and
lower transport resistance. This is probably due
to the presence of a higher concentration of AA
molecules at the complex dissociation, promoting
a support for the higher porosity. The membranes
obtained by using 37 wt % PES presented higher
selectivity than is intrinsic to the polymer, indi-
cating a change in the molecular packing of the
polymer solutions composed of the LAB complex.

Table IV Gas Permeation Results of Membranes Obtained from PES/Acid/NMP Solutions with 30–37
wt % PES and Acid:NMP Molar Ratios of 1:2 for AA, PA, and CA and 1:4 for AD

Acid Precipitation Bath Water/NMP (w/w)

P/e CO2 (GPU) � CO2/N2

30% PES 37% PES 30% PES 37% PES

CA 1/0 1.9 2.7 1.7 1.3
1/1 8.7 0.8 1.3 14.4

AD 1/0 5.4 1.3 1.1 6.1
1/1 6.9 1.5 1.2 1.7

AA 1/0 3.1 1.3 2.2 18.3
1/1 2.5 0.3 1.7 19.1

PA 1/0 4.6 1.5 1.2 2.8
1/1 3.4 2.7 0.9 6.1

Table V Gas Permeation Results of Membranes Obtained from PES/Acid/NMP Solutions with 30–37
wt % PES and Acid:NMP Molar Ratio of 1:1 for AA and PA

Acid Precipitation Bath Water/NMP (w/w)

P/e CO2 (GPU) � CO2/N2

30% PES 37% PES 30% PES 37% PES

AA 1/0 2.9 1.7 0.6 7.2
1/1 1.2 0.3 0.5 17.6

PA 1/0 — 6.2 1.1 3.4
1/1 3.1 1.9 1.9 4.0

— Not measured.
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Morphology of Membranes

In all investigated cases, when NMP was added to
the precipitation bath, the membranes presented
a reduction in macropore formation, as can be
observed in the SEM photomicrographs presented
in Figure 13 for the membranes formed by PES/
AA/NMP. As already observed in other studies,15

this result indicates that, in the initial precipita-
tion instant, the mass transfer between the poly-
mer solution and precipitation bath is reduced.
The main consequence is a reduction of the mass
transfer resistance and inhibition of nuclei
growth in the sublayer.

The PES concentration also influenced macro-
pore formation. When the polymer solution with
PA as the additive was used (PA:NMP molar ratio
� 1:1), which increased the PES concentration,
the resulting membranes presented an oscillatory
behavior,15,16 as can be seen in Figure 14. An
increase of the polymer concentration leads to a
higher mass transfer resistance between the poly-
mer solution and the precipitation bath, as well as
a reduction of the miscibility gap, promoting dif-
ferent time intervals for nuclei growth. According
to this assumption, by increasing the polymer
concentration from 25 to 30 wt % in the latter, the
mass transfer resistance close to the top layer
keeps the sublayer stable for a longer time, which
allows the nuclei to grow. When the polymer con-
centration increases to 37 wt %, the reduction in
the miscibility gap becomes the prior effect, accel-
erating phase demixing in the sublayer and in-
hibiting macropore growth.

When a PA/NMP molar ratio of 1:2 was ap-
plied, there was an absence of macropores. In this
molar ratio the system presents a larger miscibil-
ity gap, which may decrease the velocity of pre-
cipitation. However, this probably occurs mainly

in the top layer; thus, water is allowed to reach
the inner layers, promoting complex dissociation
and, consequently, faster precipitation that inhib-
its macropore formation. This is effect is similar
to that observed when NMP was present in the
precipitation bath. This macropore absence may
increase membrane transport resistance, as veri-
fied in the gas permeation experiments.

Figure 13 SEM photomicrographs of the membranes
formed by PES/AA/NMP (30/26.4/43.6 wt %) at an AA/
NMP molar ratio of 1:1. The precipitation bath is com-
posed of water/NMP with compositions (w/w) of (a) 1/0
and (b) 1/1.

Table VI Gas Permeation Results of
Membranes Prepared from PES/AA/NMP/Water

PES Concn
(wt %)

AA:NMP
Molar
Ratio

P/e CO2

(GPU) �* CO2/N2

25 1:1 9.6 10.0
1:2 3.9 9.3

30 1:1 2.0 9.5
1:2 1.7 12.7

37 1:1 1.7 29.8
1:2 0.7 41.1

* These membranes were coated with an elastomer solu-
tion (1.5 wt % PDMS in isoctane).
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The molar ratio and polymer concentration ef-
fects when AA was used as an additive are shown
in Figures 16 and 17. The same behavior de-

scribed for PA was observed with an AA/NMP
molar ratio of 1:1. However, with a molar ratio of
1:2 (Fig. 17) the macropores are clearly observed.

Figure 15 SEM photomicrographs of the membranes
formed by PES/PA/NMP at a PA/NMP molar ratio of
1:2. The precipitation bath is water and the PES com-
positions (wt %) are (a) 25, (b) 30, and (c) 37.

Figure 14 SEM photomicrographs of the membranes
formed by PES/PA/NMP at a PA/NMP molar ratio of
1:1. The precipitation bath is water and the PES com-
positions (wt %) are (a) 25, (b) 30, and (c) 37.
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Increasing the polymer concentration seems to
reduce macropore formation, indicating that the
miscibility gap was the major effect in this case.

In the solutions composed of AA the velocity of
precipitation is fast enough to increase the mass
transfer resistance near the interface between the

Figure 17 SEM photomicrographs of the membranes
formed by PES/AA/NMP at an AA/NMP molar ratio of
1:2. The precipitation bath is water and the PES com-
positions (wt %) are (a) 25, (b) 30, and (c) 37.

Figure 16 SEM photomicrographs of the membranes
formed by PES/AA/NMP at an AA/NMP molar ratio of
1:1. The precipitation bath is water and the PES com-
positions (wt %) are (a) 25, (b) 30, and (c) 37.
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polymer solution and the precipitation bath, pro-
moting delay in the sublayer and, as discussed
before, macropore formation. This result is in
agreement with the analysis of the system com-
posed of PA with the same molar ratio, because
the latter presents a larger miscibility gap.

In the solutions composed of AD and CA (acid/
NMP molar ratios of 1:4 and 1:2, respectively) the
results and analysis are similar to the system
composed of 1:1 PA/NMP. It is appropriate to
emphasize that the systems composed of AD and
CA present miscibility gaps similar to AA and PA
when the acid/NMP ratio is 1:1.

CONCLUSIONS

The results showed that the presence of LAB com-
plexes must be taken into consideration to predict
membrane properties. To do so, the use of the
molar ratio of the acid–base pair proved to be a
good parameter for analysis, because it showed
that the results of the analysis of different char-
acterizations (thermodynamic and kinetic factors)
were clearly connected. However, we must em-
phasize the importance of the dissociation rate of
the complexes, which depends on the acid–base
strength (i.e., complex stability). In sum, the
number of solvent molecules available (base com-
ponent), which are defined by the molar ratio
applied and the acid–base strength, as defined by
the component characteristics (physicochemical
properties of size and affinity), clearly influenced
the miscibility region, viscosity, and velocity of
precipitation, which determine the membrane
morphology, permeability, and selectivity. An-
other important effect observed is that the mem-
branes obtained with 37 wt % PES and AA/NMP
as the LABs presented higher selectivity than the
polymer intrinsic value. This probably indicates
molecular packing of the polymer solutions com-
posed of LAB.
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